
Make Room - Jonathan McReynolds - Chord & Lyric

Lirik Lagu Rohani Kristen Make Room dan Kunci Gitar Make Room Mudah Title Song : Make Room
Singer : Phil Wickham Key : F# 

[VERSE]
F#     G#m   F#  C#               F#     G#m  F#  C#
I find space for what I treasure, I make time for what I want
F#        G#m  F#  C#        F#    G#m    F# C#
I choose  my  priorities and Jesus you're my number one

[CHORUS]
   F#/A# B    D#m  C#           F#/A# B    D#m   C#
So   I   will make room for you,  I   will pre - pare for two
F#/A# B    D#m   C#             F#/A#  B          D#m    C#sus  F#
  So  you  don't feel that you, Can’t  live here, please live in me

[TURN]
F#  G#m  F#  C#  F#  G#m  F#  C# 

[VERSE]

[TAG]
     F#    G#m    F# C#
Yes, Jesus you're my number

[CHORUS] x2

[TURN] x2

[BRIDGE ]
   A#m  B                            B  F#/A#
My will (You can move that over,) my way (You can move that over)
   A#m  B                            B  F#/A#
My ego (You can move that over,) my plans (You can move that over)
   A#m  B
My schedule (You can move that over)
     B  F#/A#
My itinerary (You can move that over)
   F#   G#m   F#        C#
See I,      I will make room for you
   A#m  B
My habits (You can move that over)
   B   F#
My attitude (You can move that over)
    A#m     B



Whatever it is (You can move that over)
       B        F#
That's not like you (You can move that over)
    A#m     B
Whatever it is (You can move that over)
        B       F#
You can move it over (You can move that over)
   F#   G#m   F#        C#
See I,      I will make room for you
    A#m     B
Whatever it is (You can move that over)
       B       F#
That's in your way (You can move that over)
    A#m     B
Whatever it is (You can move that over)
      B          F#
If it takes your space (You can move that over)
    A#m     B
Whatever it is (You can move that over)
                    F#
Oh, I don't want it there (You can move that over)
   F#   G#m   F#        C#
See I,      I will make room
        A#m      B
I wanna seek you first (You can move that over)
        B          F#
Get the odd things out the way (You can move that over)
        A#m      B   
I wanna seek you first (You can move that over)
        B           F#
Move it all out the way (You can move that over)
    A#m         B
See whatever it is (You can move that over)
        B         F#
Lord, I just want you (You can move that over)
   F#   G#m   F#        C#
See I,      I will make room
    A#m         B
See whatever it is (You can move that over)
        B       F#
You can move it all (You can move that over)
            A#m     B
Please just move it all (You can move that over)
        B       F#
Help me move it all (You can move that over)
A#m   B



Jesus I (You can move that over)
       B        F#
I just want you know (You can move that over)
    F#   G#m  F#   C#
That I   will make room

[VERSE]

Make Room - Jonathan McReynolds - Lyric

I find space for what I treasure, I make time for what I want I choose my priorities and Jesus you're my
number one So I will make room for you, I will pre - pare for two So you don't feel that you, Can’t live
here, please live in me Yes, Jesus you're my number My will (You can move that over,) my way (You
can move that over) My ego (You can move that over,) my plans (You can move that over) My schedule
(You can move that over) My itinerary (You can move that over) See I, I will make room for you My
habits (You can move that over) My attitude (You can move that over) Whatever it is (You can move that
over) That's not like you (You can move that over) Whatever it is (You can move that over) You can
move it over (You can move that over) See I, I will make room for you Whatever it is (You can move that
over) That's in your way (You can move that over) Whatever it is (You can move that over) If it takes
your space (You can move that over) Whatever it is (You can move that over) Oh, I don't want it there
(You can move that over) See I, I will make room I wanna seek you first (You can move that over) Get
the odd things out the way (You can move that over) I wanna seek you first (You can move that over)
Move it all out the way (You can move that over) See whatever it is (You can move that over) Lord, I just
want you (You can move that over) See I, I will make room See whatever it is (You can move that over)
You can move it all (You can move that over) Please just move it all (You can move that over) Help me
move it all (You can move that over) Jesus I (You can move that over) I just want you know (You can
move that over) That I will make room
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